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Paraphernalia Does Not Make the Mighty HunterWARNS COAL

'RAT FAMILY NUMBERS
4,319,698.843,030,344,720

London, Nov. 2. In ten years the
descendants of a single pair of rats,
if allowed to multiply undisturbed,
would number 48,319,698,843.030.344,-720- ,

according to figure&jrepared by
a well-kno- scientist. This calcu-
lation an incident of the country-
wide campaign: being waged against
rates, which are said to da a yearly
damage in the United Kingdom
.amounting to $200,000,000.

RENEW YOUTH BY '

'MILK OF WHALE. y.
Long Beach. CaL. Nov. 2. Two

quarts of whale's milk will renew a
man's youth, increase his weight,
and give him new strength, declares
Capt. Jorn D. Loop, lecal whale
hunter.

Captain Loop and his crew punc-
tured the udder of a whale while
they "were butchering . and " milk
spurted about 10 fej About 60 gal-- j
Ions was obtained and aH but one of
the men drank thereof.)

Within a few days, Loop stated, all
those who dranlc it were markedly
more v'ejorous and healthier than
the abstainer.

BACK TO THE

MINES IDEA MERCHANTS

STOCKMAN

KILLED 111

COLLISION
Speeding Machine Collides

TOGROWING BEWARE

Conftdential Reports Sent to
Palmer and Associates Show

Tendency in Some Districts
to Call Off the Strike.

,
With Another Car, Killing

.Phil Kellogg, South Side
Commission Man. '

Attorney General Palmer Says
Same ActionxWill Be Taken

Against Fuel Profiteers as

Against Union Officials.

DEALERS HOPED FOR

SPECIAL PRIVILEGES

DRIVER OF DEATH CARATTORNEY GENERAL IS

CHEERED BY OUTLOOK IS NOW IN HOSPITAL

Six Members of Johnson FamIndustrial Commission to Deal

Broadly With Present Tur-

bulent Conditions Suggested

by Railroad Brotherhood.

STAGE STARS TO

AID IN-DRI- FOR

RED CROSS FUNDS

Francis X. Bushman, Beverly

Bayne and Primrose Seamon
- - Will Appear Today.

Francis, X. Bushman, voted the
"king" of movie actors in a contest
staged by a national magazine a few
years ago, will be the auctioneer in
the first of the noonday auctions to
be conducted on the court house
lawn today by the fund raising com-
mittee of the third Red Cross roll
call.

While Bushman is auctioning off
articles donated to the, Red Crbss,
his co-sta- r, Beverly Bayne, will
write Red Cross memberships in the
little hut on the court house
grounds. This is Bushman's first

"visit to Omaha, and it will be the
first time the famous movie star has
appeared in public as an auctioneer.

Will Sign Cards.
Miss Bayne,, one of the most pop-

ular feminine stars of the celluloid
world, was enthusiastic at the pros-
pect of helping the Omaha chapter
of the Red Cross in its campaign to
sign 50,000 members ior 1920.

"I am so glad that I will have a
chance to help the Red Cross in this
drive," said the diminutive star, "and
I hope that I will get a chance to
meet thousands of my moving pic-
ture acquaintances in person here.
You know we folks who act for the
movies , like to get into personal
touch with the people who see us
only on the screen. It is an inspira-
tion, to tajk with the people upon
whose favor, our success depends."

EverySjerson who takes a mem-
bership from Miss Bayne at the
court house hut today and Tuesday
will have the card filled out in Miss
Bayne's own handwriting.

Gayety Star Volunteers.
Preceding the auction each day,

there will be entertainment provided
by the local theaters.

Miss Primrose Seamon, star of
the 'burlesque wonder show at the
Gavety thisweek, and, a chorus of

ily Injured in Craslv Aged v

Parents of Albert Johnson in

Hospital and May Die.

Phil Kellogg, prominent live stock

liLLetter to Palmer Proposed,
in Affect, That They Be Per-

mitted to Charge the Public

Any Sum They Wished.

Washington, Nov. 2. A sugges-
tion from the Wholesale Coal Trade
association of New York that the
government should not fix a maxi-
mum price for coal or interfere
with the normal course, of supplies
and demand during ' the strike
brought from' Attorney General

'Washington, Nov. 2. Imrhediat

steps for assembling at Washington commission man, was - killed and
of an industrial commission to deal eight others were injured, two seri-

ously, in a collision of two automoi i r.. ...:u . -., .

biles at I hirteenth street and JJeer
Park boulevad at 3:30 Sunday after- -
noon. .

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Johnson, 3020 X'rPalmer todayl the vigorous asser
Webster street, both aged, the most

SEND DOGS TO , '
RAT KILLING SCHOOL.
. Paris, Nov. Z Much barking and
some howling betraysMhe Parisian
ratodrome, says the Paris Daily
Mail. Fox terriers take their, turn
in the high circular page in which
they learn to catch and kill the
fearsome sewer rat. .V
, Any afternoon you may see them

fit their work if you have the nerve
' to look on. for the dog by no means
has it all his own way with his first
lats. .

It is quite a costly school for the
dog owner. The show, pupil, a tiny
fox tepcier, is said to kill the crea-
tures as fast as they can he put
into the cage. "Thirty per minute
is the record established by a bull-

dog with an' imposing pedigree and
lower lip. .

TAKE GOOSE FEATHER
FROM INFANT'S NECK

Long Beach, Cal., Nov. 2,. The
ninenonths'-ol- d daughter of Mr.
and'Mrs. C. D. March. '1230 West
Ocean blvd., is recovering after an
illness whichpuzzled physicians un-

til an abscess on the infant's neck
'
developed, sufficiently to warrant its
being opened, and from it was taken
an inch-lon- g goose feather, which
had worked its way, pointed end
first, through one of the infant's
tonsils and the tissues of the neck,
is supposed to have come out of a

pillow.y ;

ARTIST'S MODEL HELD
IN THEFT; OF MAN'S RING. .

New York, Nov. 2. Marion
Brooks, 20, who says she is an art-
ist's model, was held in $2,500 bail
on a charge of grand larceny. ,L. J.
Lowe, an official of the United
States Shipping Board, says she

x filched a diamond, ring from him.
Lowe testified that while he was din-

ing, with. Miss Brooks theyouug
woman induced himto let her try

seriously injured, were taken to M. ;

Joseph hospital in the police, patrol.
Mr. Johnson is 'expected to die.
Two unidentified young menboth
saia to nave Deen injured, wno were j

riding with Kellogg in a lajrge tour- - .

ing car, escaped immediately after :

the accident. They were seen to
run south on Thirteenth street and ,

e!art between two houses. One s
face was covered with blood and the '

tion that he would take the same
action against persons enhancing
prices as he was taking against thf
union officials. ,

"The action of the government
was7 taken solely in the general pub-
lic' interest," Mr. Palmer declared,
"and I shall not jiaonit it to be used
directly or indirectly for. the benefit
of the employers' side of the, con-

troversy, v -
V

,

W. A. Marshall, president of;the
association, wrote Mr.' Pafmer
recommending that miners who
want to work be given protection
and that coal consumers be allowed
to obtain fuel through the usual,
normal channels. He asserted with
adequate protection "Snough coal
would be produced i to meet the
emergency, that fixing a maximum
price would curtail the operators'
abilitv to meet abnormal produc

uiuauijr wiiu picacm iuluuichi ven-

ditions, was suggested today by the
advisory board of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers.

Deploring "attempt at government
by injunction," as a means of set-

tling the coal strike, the board,
speaking for 85,000 members, de-

clared injunction proceedings would
make conditions! worse "and defer,
if not defeat, a peaceful settlement."

The-boa- rd stood out for an in-

dustrial commission that would
"recognize the rights of all citizens
and not be pledged to oppose collec-
tively bargaining."

Its statement, the only formal one
bearing on the strike issued here
during the day, was considered a di-

rect outgrowth of the miners' walk-
out and was prepared after full and
careful consideration of all ques-
tions leading up to the break be-

tween operators and mine workers.
The government's next mqve in

the effort to keep the country sup-
plied with fuel will depend upon
what happens in the coal fields to-
morrow. " I

Cheered by Reports.
General Falmer Wd his

associates, were cheered tpday by
confidential reports, which; were said
to' show" a tendency in 'sorhe dis

other man limped slightly, witnesses
say.
,John McKenna,'46(W South Twen

th street, said by the police
to be one of the. two men who es- -, ;

caped injury from the car in which "

Kellogg was riding, was found at
J8 girlies, will give a perforrhance 8 o'clock last night at Forty-fourt- h.

Although Congress as given the Attorney-Gener- al hundreds of thousands of dollars, he does not seem to
' . . h hrinrinr home much bacon. . ' "

on hisdiamond ng. Later she said BURGLARS LOOT

HOUSE AND WATCH- -
WOMAN BROODS AS

POLICE KEEP DOGStricts to' call off the strike. Somef
she had lost the ging. ; ' . .

GRAFTING OF PRISONER'S
GLANDS IS SUCCESSFUL. V

Los Angeles, Nov. 2. Affirmed
DOG WATCHES ACT

locals were asserted to be making
efforts to this end. In other places,
however, the miners were reoorted

INDOORS SUNDAY

Mrs. Ashley, Measured by Po

preceding, tne auction loaay. .ineir
performance will start promptly at
12:15, Miss Seamon appeared in
connection with the Victory loan
drivfivin Boston last spring, nd sue
ceeded in. selling a. , considerable
number of government bonds. -

Will Play.
A squad of buglers from Fort

Omaha will blow the various army
calls, and the big gas cajinorT fronts
Fort Omaha will be broughKto the

(Continued on Pa Two. Colnnia- - Fiv.)

LIGHTNING PRINTS

TREE ON BODY OF

; LONDONER KILLED
.

' '
Medical Man Explains How

Etching Came on Skin

of Dead Man.

apparently determined to stay outconfirmation.- - of reported rejuvena-
tion processes obtained by trans- - Mrs. W. E. Moore "Bawls

MAN DEMENTED

FROM "DAGO RED"

TAKES OWN LIFE

Shoots Self in Chest After Re-

lease From Jail Follow- -'

S tng Attaek on

Nurses.

tion costs caused by the strike and
discourage theif .efforts, to r con-

tinue work, thatf prjorify lists would
overstock certain consumers and
allow others to go without, and
that the fuel control act could be
used to prevent attempts at pro-

fiteering.- Amazed at Contents.
"I am vin receipt of your letter

and am amazed by its contents,"
the attorney general replied.

"While of coursse propef protec-
tion will be given to all miners who
are willing to continue at work, 'it
must.be perfectly plain to you that
even under such conditions the sup-

ply of coal' must be far from nor-

mal. Your proposititon afiounts, in

effect, to a declaration that coal
dealers should be permitted to take
advantage of these abnormal condi-
tions and liave their prices based
entirely upon the law of supply and
demand, which is only another way

lice, Swears Revenge for

until their demands were granted.
In a general way the confidential

reports were along the same lines
as press dispatches, showing that
the union miners, almost to a man,
had quit, while in the nonunion

Her Arrest

-- Out", Bandits Who Take
' Rings From Finger.

While a "watch dog" watched twoLmines work i went on without ap
burglars"crawl in her bedroom win
dow at 3 Sunday morning, Mrs. W.
E. Moore, 2626 Caldwell street

The beautiful Indian summer day
only lent sadness and worry to M,rs.
Mildred Ashley of New York City
who was arrested Friday night with
three valuable English bull dogs
upon a state warrant sworn out by
Dr. William Grimes of Hawthorne,

'bawled out" the 'two visitors for
calling at such an inconvenient hour.

"I thought they were two girl
friends of mine masquerading in

N. J. ,
- - v

All alone in her room in the ma

men s clothes, explained Mrs.
Moore to the police.

Mrs. Moore said she'- - was awak-
ened by her watch dog jumping on
the foot of her bed-- - "I was alone

parent interruption.
With all strike benefits cut off by

the court, officials believe the min-

ers, or a large number of them, will
go back to work, provided they are
not urged to stay,,-ou- and --are not
swayed by agitators. '

Profiteers to Suffer.
The Department of Justice is just

as determined to arrest and prose-
cute to the limit coal dealers who
take advantage of critical" times to
profiteer as it is to deal with repre-
sentatives of the radical element
who try to stir up trouble jsmongthe miners. -- . .

This determination was reflected
in correspondence, made public to-

day in which Attorney General Pal-
mer administered sharp rebuke to"-W-

.

A. Marshall, president of the
Wholesale Coal Trade association

and S streets, in- - the home of a
friend.

McKenna was taken to St. Joseph
hospital. - Dr. Johnson, who took

are-o- f him, said nothing could be
said just yet about his condition as
internal injuries will probably

A police officer was stationed at
his bedside all night.- - ' ;

As yet he has not disclosed the
identity of the man who is said
to have escaped from the wreck
with him. - Nothing is known,- the
police say, of McKenna's whereabouts

following the accident until '"
he was found at 8 o'clock.

The police believe the car was
Kellogg's and that either McKenna
or the third man was driving. ,

Others Were Injured. '
The others injured were: Mr. and

Mrs. Albert Johnson, 3483 Larimore
avenue, Nand their - two children,',
Charles and Leslie. 5 and 9 years
old. respectively. They were taken
to their homes in an automobile by
E. W. Geedoth, 24.61 South Sixteenth
street. '

The Johnson family was driving
west on Deer Park boulevard.. Their
car was struck broadside by a tour- - :

ing Car speeding south on Thir-
teenth street, witnesses say. The
car was driven by one df the un-
identified men who later escaped.
Kellogg was riding In the rear seat
of the speeding car." The touring
car hurled Johnson's car completely
around, causing both cars to ensh
into a telephone pole on the south-
west corner of the intersection. .

Kellogg's body was found pinned
beneath the wreckage. .He died 5

minutes.later. His skuff was crushed
and his body badly mangled

CarWasx Speeding.
" Albert Johnson was drivtng the"

car at the time of the accident and
attempted to swerve to the left, wit-
nesses say, when he apparently saw
the accident was imminent. His
aged father and mother, were in the
rear seat with the two children. (

"As I reared the intersection, . I
caught sight of a touring car speed- - :

ing upon me," Johnson said. "I at-

tempted to turn out of the way. The
next thing I knew we were hit," -

Policemen Ryan and Lickert were
at the patrol box atJThirteentft and?
Vinton streets when Kellogg's ' car
sped, south.. -.

"The car was going about 30 mites
an hour, I should iudge," Ryan said..1

of saying that, they should be per-

mitted to charge the public what
ever they please. The demand for
iuehwill be constantly increasing
and with the supply decreasing, un-

less there is government regulation,
prices charged to the public would
be outrageous and the 'profits ac-

cruing to dealers unreasonable. You

ought to be quite as willing as other
citizens to in the genera!
public welfare in this emergency,
even to the extent of sacrificing

:n the house except ' for 'Jiggs,' my
watch dog," said Mrs. Moore. "I
woke up when he jumped up. on the
foot on my bed. He was watching
a masked man get in the window.

tron's ward atv Central police sta-

tion, Mrs. Ashley, looked longingly
out a window, brooding over her
plight. She made a request to take
the dogs out for an airing.

Late Saturday afternoon police
took hef Bertillon measurements,
for she is charged with the offenses
of grand larceny and receiving

"
stolen property. ..

- She came to Omaha on September
28 with a bevv of cedigreed dogs tot

Another man, also masked, was

London, Nov. 2. A medical corre-

spondent of the Mail .writes:
The death by lightning of a man

in North London during the storm
was the subject of interesting find-

ings at the inquest. Medical evi-

dence stated that the body was
marked with the imprint of a tree,
apparently the one unden which the
man was sheltering, and the coroner
commented on the extraordinary na--

ture of thease.
These treelike arbomations are

not so uncommon in cases of death
by lightning, and their explanation
is not so, complicated as might be
imagined, j
' Nevertheless, the extraordinary ap-

pearance produced is one of extreme
inteiest not only to the medical pro-
fession but also to the general pub- -

standing at the foot of my bed. I
thought they were girl friends, so I
tawled them out.profits., )

Protecting Public. " 'You're a finf pair to come play
escape the fOrcetul attention xt ur.n

of New York, who protested against ing arouna at tms time oi me morn
W I said ",rTjrimes, she said, and to get away

from his seven children Mrs. Ash
"The action of the government m

restraining the officers of the mine
workers union from furthering the
ttrilf order alreadv issued was

"The man at the foot of my bed
told me if I 'valued my life to shutley had been the doctor's housekeep-

er for several months; she said. Her

A victim of an Italian wine known
as "Dago red.yVeto Polumbo, 31

years old, guest at tTie Globe hotel,
1107 Douglas street, committed sui-

cide in his room at 10.30 Sun-

day morning by shooting himself
through the chest.

L. Ackerman, proprietor of the
hotel, heard the shot and called po-
lice; j Polumbo was dead when the
police broke open the door of his
room. He was found lying across
the bed with a gun in his right hand.
The bullet pierced his right , lung,
Police Surgeon Johnson said.

The county attorney ortered the
body1 removed to Hulse & Reipen's
Undertaking parlors. ;

Arrested at Hospital.
PoJumo , wa$ arrested Friday

night by three policemen when he is
said to' have threatened the lives of
the sisters and nurses at St. Joseph
hospital,- - where he had been a pa-
tient. Police say he was demented
from the effects of "Dago red" and
kept him in jail over night. He was
released next day and took a room
at 1107 Douglas street. The police
report of Polumbo's arrest states
that he "left St. Joseph hospital to
visit his home, but instead bought
some 'Dago red' and returned to
the hospital, where he threatened
the lives of the sisters and nurses.''

It was not until, after several
nurses had locked Palumbo into a
bathroom that he was overcome bv
the police. At the police station he
admitted buying "Dago Red" at a
"joint in Little Italy." Palumbo had
been an employe of the Union Pa

up. Then he told hi friend to taketaken solely in the public interests
3nH T shall not nermit to be used my rings toff my finger, although Ihobby is dogs. The threer English

bulls' which were taken to the police
station with her are valued at$20,- -

, , planting glands in prisoners at San
Quentin penitentiary was made by
UndersherifF Edward D. Zehner.
Glands in one instahce were re-

moved from, a man about : to be
hanged and their transplanting to

' the body of an elderman resulted
in youthful vigor being obtained in
a once decrepit body, Zehner sad.

DOESN'T, WANT LAWYERS
NIBBLING AT ESTATE.

Ambler, Pa., Nov. 2. By her will,
admitted to probate," May Fryburar,
late of Upper Dublin; objects to law-

yers having anything to" do with
the settlement of hfer estate, on the
ground that she worked hard,. for

. the money'saved and does not waut
it dissipated, in attorney's fees.

She gives $1,000 to a sister, Mrs.
Josephine Brady, and the remainder
to her children. She directs that her
sister, Mrs. Brady, take her bank
book and building association book
to the proper authorities, stating:

"I know she will do what is right
I want no lawyers to have anything

. to do with it, as I have worked hard,
for my money and do not want any
one to interfere with it in any way."

- -- MAN CAPTURES DEER IN v
' FIGHT WITH BARE HANDS.

San Jose. Cal., Nov. 2. W. V.
v Ramos of Mountain View cornered

a three-poi- nt buck in a hay field
v near that town and seized the deer

by the antlers, holding him during
a half-ho- ur battle before help ar-
rived. vV.
xRam6s was bruised and scratched,

t but otherwise uninjured. The deer
. was killed.

SEVEN HUNDRED WAR DOGS
MARCH IN PARADE.

Milan, Nov. 2. A feature of the
recent military review was the
march past of 700 war dogs, includ-- ,
ingsome wearing war stripes and
decorations. .They .were heartily
cheered.

'
HONEYMOON AT PLACID

- DOESNT RUN SMOOTH.
New York, Nov. 2. Mother-in-law- 's

place is in the home, not on
the honeymoon, Frank R. Kent of
Brooklyn believes, and Magistrate
Sweetser, before whom Mr. Kent
was arraigned in the west side po--'
lice court, agreed with him. Mr.
Kent was artested on complaint of
his mother-in-la- 'Mrs. Margaret
Wiley of 2612 Broadway, on a
charge of disorderly conduct She
laid he had threatened her.

t "Seven weeks ago," said Mr. Kent,

had kept my hands Under the covlie, and when such cases occur there directly or indirectly for the benefit
nf thr emrilovers' side of the coiv 000, according to the stati warrant ers all the time.

"I asked him how he knew I had
any rings and . he told me again toagainst Mrs. Ashley. .

While Bertillon officers were tak

any interference by the government
with coal prices or --supplies. Mr.
Palmer declared the government
was acting solely for the benefit 'of
the public and that the coal dealers
ought to be willing to hi
such a national emergency "even to
the extent of sacrificing tprofits."

Some officials said tonight that it
might not be possibte to size up the
situation for several days, but the
general belief was that the next 48
hours would disclose a s"

' tendency openly confirming
the confidential reports.

Delegation Seea Palmer.
Warren S. Stone, grand chief of

shut up. Ihey took' my two ringsing her measurements Mr4s. Ashley one valued at $200 and two watchest said: This is the old geezers re
venge, .but i ll make mm pay tor
it. He had plenty of children, all

o"ut of thedresser. They also took
two guns and $15 cash, They both
had guns when they came in."

Mrs. Moore told the police she
thought one of the robbers was a
relative of hers. Detectives v are

shall betroversy, any advantage
taken of present conditions by any
arrangement or agreement of, two
or more persons to. restrict either

production or distribution in order
to enhance the price of fuel, I shail
without hesitation take precisely the
same action against such persons as
has been taken against the officers
of the mine workers union."

Royal Arms Disfigured V

lit Irish Court by

right, and I Would have married
him if L liked him. I lefthim

had threatened my life.
When I told him I was going away looking for that relative.- -

the Brotherhood of Locomotive En-- H he said: there s another man in
this and if I find it out it'll be a ' Two masked highwaymen held up

and robbed C E. Carlson, 3208 Sew-a- rt

street, at 11 o'clock Saturday
night at Forty-secon- d and Dewey
avenue. The- - highwaymen obtained
$8.40 from Carlson. One held a gun
on-Jii- while the other went through

bullet for you and'Tiim.'
"I thought it was about time to

leave. But I'm going back to get
square with him."

Mrs. Ashley appeared much wor-lie- d

about the welfare of her dogs
and threatened police with lawsuits
if any-o-f them should die.

Prayer for Dead
cific shops. Two months ago he !n-- ,l

Belfast, Nov. 2. The magistrates-o-f

the police court at Belturbet,
County favan, . on entering the
court found. the roVal arms over the
bench disfigured and with the out-- S

is always mucn speculation as to
their causation.

The markings on the skin are red-

dish brown in color, and indeed re-

semble photographic imprints of
trees or shrubs. But these imprints
are not photographs produced by
the electric current, as once was
thought.

The real explanation probably is
that a very weak current is subdi-
vided by the resistance of the tissues
causing the rupture of many super-
ficial' capillaries, or, small blood ves-

sels, thus giving the "tree-lik- e arbor-
ization."

Lightning plays other, very
srange tricks. A girl was once
crossing a meadow during a thund-
erstorm and was struck by lightning
and although every hred of clothing
was torn from her, she herself mere-
ly experienced slight giddiness.

COOinPetrograd
i Die AVithin Month

Fjom Starvation

Helsingfors, Finland, Nov. 2.

Petrograd has been without bread
for the last two weeks, thousands
of persons dying daily, according to
information brought to Helsingfors
by inn, who escaped from a
prison camp at Moscow. . The popu-
lation of Petrograd has fallen be-

low 400,000 he said. Conditions in
Moscow, the Finn reported, were
much better. v

Stockholm, Nov. 2. A dispatch
to the Tidenden from Helsingfors
says the famine in Petrograd is

proportions. Foriy
thousand persons have died within

month, it is declared, "

"A few seconds later I heard 'a...''
crash."

Albert Johnson suffered severe '
bruises about the body,' His --wife 'f"
was cut about the face and arms."
Their two children, received;' cuts'
about the hands and legs ,v

The county attorney 'ordered the ,4
body of Kellogg removed 'to the
Johnston & Duffy undertaking Jar-- V
lors, Sixteenth and Jjeavenwofthr'' ,0'streets. v-

Another Youth ftutt: : '

In another automobile accident at'
Twenty-fourt- h and Mason streets '

late Sunday afternoon, Kenneth Ru- -
bottom, son of Mr. - and '
Mrs. C. T. Rubottom, - 842 1--2 North

gineers, which suggested tpe as-

sembling of an industrial commis-
sion, headed a delegation which saw
(Continued on Ia.e Two. Celama Two.)

Profiteers Called
,

"Meanest of Thieves"

By Baptist Parson

New York, Nov! 2. Baptist
churches throughout the country
were urged to spurn money offered
ty profiteers, "the meanest kind of
thieves," in a statement issued by
Rev. Dr. Samuel Zane Batten, sec-

retary of social service education
for the American Baptist Publica-
tion society. (

"Every Baptist church should
know whether any of its members
are engaged inthis nefarious busi-
ness of profiteering," said Dr. Batt-
en.- "The church should refuse to
touch the dirty money of these peo-
ple. No church
would tolerate in its fellowship a
person known to be guilty of high-
way, robbery or horse stealing, and
the sin of profiteering-i- s meaner,
blacker and more sinful than either
of these. The church must make the
will of God very plain u this sub--

his pockets. . t .
v

Rockefeller Gives Huge Sum

to Aid Medical Research
New' York, Nov. 2. John D.

Rockefeller has added .$10,000,000 to
his .endowment of the Rockefeller
Institute for Medical Research, it
was announced tonight. The gift,
the largest single one made to the
institution, is to meet rapidly grow-
ing needs in its many lines of work
rnd new knowledge- avail-
able for protection of the public
health and for improved treatment
of disease and injury. -

Additional research in. biology and
chemistry and medicine will be car-
ried forward by reason of the new
gift.

Jellicoe Quits Hilo. ,

Hilo, T. H.. Nov. 2. Admiral Sir

jurea nis arm ana was attended at
St. Joseph's hospital.

In his room yesterday, police
found 49 revolver' shells and a bun-

dle of the man's clothing put up as
if he had prepared to go away.

Bandits Make No Attempt
to Attack Another Town

'
San Antonio, Nov. 2. Seventy

Mexican rebels tsnder General An-

drew Almazan, who early. Saturday
occupied and ransacked the town of
Rio Bravo, 50 miles west of Mata-moro- s,

Mex., left there after two
hours going . southwest, according
to information here.

The bandit chief made no attempt
to attack Reynosa, 10 miles west.vf
Rio Bravo.

Maj. Gen. Joseph T. Dickman,
commander of the southern depart-
ment, stated that he had heard, un-

officially that cavalry troops sept to
the border when Mexican rebels
appeared at Reynosa had been re-

turned to their station,

1

Humor pisplayed by Police
v Officer "Booking" Autoist
Dan Lockman, negro, 2724 Bur-det- te

street, tfuck driver for MTF.
McKinney &, Co., Sixteenth and
Pierce streets, was arrested yester-
day at Twenty-fourt- h and Sprague
street when K. Maloj, 4313 Seward
street, ran into the rear of Lock-man- 's

car. Lolkman was charged
with reckless driving. , He drove
away from the scene- - of- - the colli-

sion, he said, when he saw there was
no one injured and for that offense
he was also charged wjth resisting
an officer.

Lockman was released on $40
bonds. Maloj was also arrested and
released on bond.

"I don't see why they arrested
me," said Lockman, "the other fel-

low ran into me. I was obeying
traffic rules. One cop said he called
to me to stop after I had started
away, but I didn't heaj him,'

line ota skull drawn over tnem, to-

gether with the inscription, R.' I. P.
(requiescat in peace). A large Sinn
Fein flag was painted on the wall,
with the flag of the Irish republic
beneath. The republican flag is also
floating over the town hall, the city
council ignoring a request for its re-

moval. --"' v

First Pjblice Union to
Join A. F. of L. Resigns

Knoxville, Tenn., Nov. 2. Knox-vill- e

police, the. first in the country
to affiliate their organization with
the American Federation of Labor,
by a vote of 6 to 1 decided to sur-

render their union charter.
The decision, it was said by mem-

bers of the union, was due to criti-
cism of the police activities in re-

cent disorders in connection with
the street car strike, ,

7
"I married the complainant a daugh-
ter.. Grace. This woman" pointing
to Mrs. Wiley "said she wanted to
go along on the honeymoon to Lake
Placid. I said no, but it was no use.
She went anyhow. Why, I couldn't
hold my wife's hand on the train,
iudgel -

"When we came back to New
5Tork.we were going to get an apart-
ment just for ourselvesrbut mother-in-la- w

says she wants to go with
her daughter, so daughter goes with
her. and now I can't even talk with

wcuxy-jouri- n street,. vjeceivea - a
broken nose and severe cuts about
the face when he was' struck by an
automobile driven by HfC Barton,
3023 Lafayette avenue. The hoy was
playing in the street and in at- - --

tempting run after a bait stepped ,

directly in front of Barton's car,-
-

witnesses say. He was taken to, the
Methodisf"hospital. His injuries art
not serious, hospital attendants say.Barton was arrested, but later re-
leased upon request of the injured
boy's father, who was satisfied that
the case was purely accidental, '

John Jellicoe of the British grandJ
neet nas departed trom Hilo for the
northwest. While on the island of
Hawaii he visited the volcano Mauna
Loa.w wifa ! telephone,"

!


